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.....and the super work keeps rolling in...

Jack P - Y3 DP Magpies
Teacher writes:‘:..... over the last couple of weeks he has tried really hard with his maths and his confidence
with understanding his timetables has really increased. I am super proud of him!’

A Special Medal for you Jack.

. Well done...keep up the hard work. Thank you

Lucy Fox - 5CB Eagles
‘Please find attached the opening to Lucy F’s story. She has worked incredibly hard on it and it
was lovely to read.’
I just adore a good story and this, Lucy, is a great opening. Well done.

Frank W and Ethan H - Y3 Linnets . Super work boys...a medal for you both
Teacher writes:Frank W and Ethan H have both been working extremely hard in school. They both enjoyed learning
about prehistoric beasts so much that they have created their own Google slides about the animals. The
boys have been so engaged and I am so proud of the independent work that they have both produced. Well
done boys :)

Y5 EC Hummingbirds..lots of medals for:-

Macie B

Sebastian C

Jessica F

great writing and History work

supermodel of a magical train

. Lola F

. Alexander M

for their lovely tribute to Captain Tom

Macie B Amazing version of her own Midsummer Night’s Dream forest and great answers in History.

Sebastian C : Creating his own magical train at home. Well done!

Amelia - Nursery ... Another lovely message and card....Nursery staff will be so pleased. Thank you,
Amelia. A Special Medal for you.
Mum writes:
My daughter attends nursery she has made this for the teachers. Please can you pass this on
love Isabelle sending get well wishes love Isabelle, Amelia and mummy x

Thank you mum -

